
OBESITY WINNER

IN ANNUAL FIGHT
7

T.nrtr Rillir Att-Imsn- m nA C a nf
Leans Triumph for the

Oleaginous Players.

FINAL SCORE IS 11 TO I
j

;

Big Smoke Manuel Hat Real Confla-

gration Canedy Quits Because '

I

of Peevishness.
1

Luck, pure unadulterated, eighty-eleve- n

karat luck, eight-ninth- s of the
Iean team. Frank Brough's artist's
cravat, fireman shirt and nobody
knows whose trousers, together with
a Utile SDrinklinff of i'.lllv Atkinson

j

- v. --- , VJ W 11 , ,111111, .'I UV 1 1 , i u i .....
triumphed obesity Saturday after-- ' Hensley MacManus. Jim Darnell,

In the annual game between who ,eans to fat lean,
,nH i,. .v , ' Pired. and he served in intrepid faith- -

v. mo oiuvno anu
clamour of battle settled over the
grassy Islander park, there stood the j

in figures gruesome, announcing j

that the oleaginous warriors had j

id the platter 11 times, while all the
urawny boys could do was to drag
themselves around the circuit seven'
times. That ever fateful-to-somebod-

beventh proved the undoing of the
maciated nine when the pitch- -

r, Ralph D. MacManus, blew up
in a little cloudburst that resembled
a Kansas wind storm. Till then, the!
Leans were on the long end of the
M ore and the Fata were at Mac's mer- -

y. Hig Smoke Manuel was switched
from behind the bat onto the mound.

lUit the Leans were the under-
flow and the Fats had no merry in
their scant repertoire. And so with the
fve scores gleaned in the seventh,
four of which carne earlier in the came
and two which Manuel presented, the
F;its aviated onto victory and the
richt to brag for an entire year on
the merits of their team.

KIIKOK4 MTOr IlllX M OItK.
It was an impossibility to keep

track of the movements of the ball
wallopers during the game, for their
moves were many, while the accom-- !

plishments were few. As a matter of
fact, there were few hits on either
hide, while the number of errors and
bases on balls looniB up in the dou-
ble column. That Is why the players
prevailed upon the scorers to refrain
from attempting a box score. As
Impossible as it is to give '

that box score, so is It Impossible to;
tell of all of the antics of Hilly Atkin-- !

son. the rotund heaver who secured
tils training in the days of Cap Anson, j

in oTi.it rr.r.i i H.i.i.i:it. ,

As had been announced. Canedy
Marted to ruli for tin- - Fats. And hoi
j nft sftrted. true to schedule. In the!
terotid round, he blamed the other'
i. embers of the t'-a- tor laying down
en the Job and lie quit right
.'i .id o:i the spot. Hut the Fats
kept on plaing. Hilly Atkinson, the i

pitcher whoso reputation was sewed i

up tight in '76, came to the rescue, and !

I'n a mighty good thing that he did.
It spelled victory for the Fats. Ho
twisted parabolas around the oppos-
ite

i

batsmen'" heads, and he cut a
f w gyraMons w ith his Santa Clans
shaped form. He was handicapped
foinewhat because be had to throw
thi tn to the same place all the time,
for Slim Mixer, one of these lioys who
has to have a valet tie his shoe laces,

...trt.oM. fr th- - .mrsv ,nv Klvo'
kH that "pursy" word?) and lie;
coiililn't stoop over to land a grounder,!
albeit he was on the job 'otherwise. As,
we have hinted. Hilly is a veteran at.
the game In fact, he Is so veterinat-- j

ed that be not Use a glove on
eithi-- of bis mitts. j

He's Kot steam, though, attest the
whieh rubbed off of the ball audi

off of Freddy Mueller's nbs when the j

Mueller person unci the ball collided.
MacManus served for the shrivelled

. ..n .1... ..... n.,4 I,., Kj.in...rill in. in. iii.jiimu u...i ..r-- "r
to pla:i on enlarge for his l ist
.,,,M,i, l f fi i- - mwl oKfiiit ftiA lima that
the seventh inning rolled around and

plan all over again. After he
w a Iked four men and lost an

Hsy ny which let In tour runs,
l'.ig Smoke Manuel climbed up-- n

the upheaval of dirt. Did
he have any smoke? Gad.ooks.
they had to carry a bucket of water;
out to him to put out the fire. And j

i

Easiest
M Aw' 1

that's on the square, too. A ball hap-
pened to hit the pants pocket which
carried his lucifers and the friction ig-

nited them. Billy Atkinson showed
that he is there a pinch by grabbing
a pail of water and aiding in quench-
ing the conflagration.

FAT AVEH1GG --VW.

The Saturday game gives the Fats I

a percentage of .833 for they have cop-- 1

ped live out of the last six. Manager
Brough Is patting himself on his lim-

ber shoulder for he managed the Fats
those five years, while he avers that
some one else piloted the losing Fats.
Eberhart for the Leans is considering

for and
noon the! neither or um-v- ..

score
cross- -

does

an

Don

in

his own elevation to the sole owner-
ship of the team ro that he can name
a new manager for the coming year.
It is rumored that some of the Leans
wilt rrn In . Yi a c Prif IT f Oat In...--Till DUUIII 111 I III 11 tl VW O V

on some real training.
HERE'S THE BVSCH.

Those who participated in the fray
cf Saturday were: Obese ones, Brough,
DufFn, Rundorf, Salzmann, Corken,
Holdorf, Atkinson, Molow, Mixer and
Canedy; Ianky Leans, Manuel, Keeley,

rt lln M rwtiart rVin

ful style.

LOCAL LAD WILL

NOT ffiEET CQULON

Clifford Schieberl Not Ready to
Go After A Champion,

ship Yet.
Sporting Editor The Argus. I just

returned from Kewanee, and I wish
to make a statement with reference to
the article that appeared in the issues
of yesterday's local papers regarding
a proposed match with Johnny Coulon
Labor day, should 1 win from Pete

'

Krust Aug. 12.

Matchmaker Fred G. Smith has
made no such promise to me, and it is
absurd to think that he would, as he
is one of the best matchmakers in the j

country. It would be a ditlicult mat-- !

ter to induce any club other than a
local club to put on a bill like that un- -

til I have defeated some of the boys
that Coulon has, and this would in-- 1

elude Harry Forbes, George Kitson,
Frank Conley, Frankie Burns and oth- -

era. Before I meet those men and
qualify myself for a championship
fight I will be too heavy for the ban-
tam weight class, so therefore do not
anticipate a match with Coulon.

I will probably meet some of the
boys mentioned above before I grow
into the featherweight class, but I do
not figure on competing for champion- -

ship honors as a bantam.
I will, nowever. try to put Rock Is-- !

in the featherweight division, where I
ill not have to weaken myself to

make the weight. This will not be for
six or, eight ii'ontlis.

1 have had the very best of manage-
ment, and am satisfied to bo piloted
in the future as I have been in the
past, Yours truly,

CLIFFORD SCHIEBERL.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL

riPPPATPn in Mm imp
The proposition of a bond issue of

JliG.OtiO to build a new high school
in Moline. was decisively defeated
Saturday when the question was put

j

up to the voters at the polls. A shame- -
..11.. 1 :.. V. . . . . . 1 . .,u,r " aB lJ5"' ""' auollT

0 citizens beliii; interested enounh
to show their preference one way or
another. Of these about 30 were fav-
orable to the project and the remain-
ing 450 opposed. The board of educa-
tion holds that the majority are for
the new high school but are at loss to
explain their failure to vote.

Cole Seeking Health.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 5. King Cole,

former Cub pitcher, is at Wenonah
beach, a resort near here, rampwig... . . ... j,.,. i ." " 1 ""V . u"'l
in an enori to regain nis neaitn. He
h.a" brn "P by the Pittsburgh

If he is not in !

.nHitin ll.im ln ;il J .

i buying a cough medicine, don't be
afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. There Is no danger from
It. and relief is sure to follow. Es
pecially recommended for coughs.
colds and whooping cough Sold by
all druggists.

Riding Motorcycle

Has three point
appreciate a

a

Come in

had,""""' lul" uc ue "pyeu.
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CHICAGO GREEK IS

DEFEATEDBYPAGE

Knockout Brown Puts Up Good
Battle but Cannot Best

. .
me uavcupui ter.

WRESTLING CARD IS GOOD

Many Devotees of Sport Witness Open
Air Matches at Island City

Ball Park,

A good wrestling exhibition was
staged at the Island City park yester-
day afternoon before a fair sized
crowd. The card included two finish
matches and two good exhibitions.
The first match was between Thenop-oli- s

of East Moline and Young Polly
o' Moline. Thenopolis won both falls
with a scissors on the body and arm
hold, the first taking 6 minutes 45
seconds, while the second took 12
minutes. This was the loser's first
public appearance and he gained much
applause by his gameness.

Harry Brondell and Bull McCleary,
two old favorites, put on a
exhibition, neither .gaining a fall and
showing to the fans that they have
lost none of their prowess in the
wiestling line.

MA IX GO GOOD.
The first fall of the main go be-

tween Lonie Page of Davenport and
Knockout Brown of Chicago, for the
lightweight championship of Illinois
and Iowa, was full of excitement to
start with, but Page let his sturdy lit
tie. oDDonent exhaust himself in his
efforts to down him. When the Dav
en porter took the offensive for the
last time it was only a few moments
till the Greek was on his back, due to
Lonie's favorite hold, the scissors on
the arm. It took 43 minutes but
Page's 10 pound advantage in weight
na(j js telliriK effect. The second fall
ias.Mi hllt n minutes, when Lonie
succeeded In gaining the scissors on
tne i,0(jy and downing his opponent.

ASOTIIKH EXHIBITION.
Between the two falls Young Hurley

of Albanv. III., and Thenopolis of East
Moline, the winner of the first pre-1- ,

liminary, gave a exhibition
in which Hurley 6howed that he has
class. There was no fall, but at the
conclusion of the bout, Clint McBride,
Hurley's manager, issued a challenge
to Page which was immediately ae- -

cepted. The men will probably meet
at a near date, the place not being
decided.

STEWART AND M'CARTY TO

MEET TONIGHT IN GOTHAM

New York, Aug. 5 Manager Gib-

son of the Garden A. C. said yesterday
that he expected a crowd of 10,000
persons at the ringside tonight when
Luther McCarty and Jim Stewart be-

gin their bout. Orders for
reserved seats have been received
from Chicago, Pittsburgh, Philadel-
phia, Boston, and other sporting cen-

ters.
This bout Is of vital importance to

McCarty. He has been heralded as a
wonderful fighter, a hitter like Fitz-simmo-

and John L. Sullivan, and a
rusher like Tom Sharkey. Having

'felled the elephantine Carl Morris for
the full count, McCarty is believed to
carry a wallop that will drop most

lanvbodv, but whether he can land it
on Stewart's jaw or body with enough
accuracy and power to effect a knock
out remains to be seen.

Want to Legalize Betting.
Sacremento, Cal., Aug. 5. The ini-

tiative measure, seeking to enact a
law legalizing racetrack betting in
California and the establishment of a
racing commission having charge of
racing and betting will go on the bal-

lot for action at the general election
nl Vovomhor The notitinn mnliina

V '"
upwards of 60,000 signatures, w hile
21,000 is the number required by law.

hen tne digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there is
a natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know
that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
strengthen the digestive organs, im-

prove the appetite and regulate the
bowels. Sold by all druggists.

on the Market

suspension frame. You can t
motorcycle until you ride

Merkel.

and Look It Over

Smoke House
Cigar Store

Dunsmore & O'Connel,
Rock Island. III.

Telephone West 10S0
2000 Fourth Ave.

Standing of Clubs
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet .

Springfield 61 30 .670,
Davenport 57 39 .594 i

Quincy 52 45 .536
Decatur 48 48 .500
Danville ,..47 49 .490
Dubuque ,...44 53 .454

38 57 .400
Peoria , 37 61 .378;

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 71 24 .747
Chicago 61 34 .642
Pittsburgh 55 38 .591
Philadelphia - 46 45 .505
Cincinnati .....45 53 .459
St. Louis 43 66 .434
Brooklyn 35 63 .357
Boston 26 69 .274

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W.

Boston ...... ...69
Washington 63
Philadelphia 58
Chicago 50
Detroit ...... ........50
Cleveland 45
New York 32
St. Louis . 31

L. Pet.
32 .683
38 .624
41 .586
48 .510
52 .490
55 .450
64 .333
68 .313

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Minneapolis 74 40 .649
Columbus 71 42 .628
Toledo 69 44 .611
Kansas City 55 58 .487
St. Paul 52 64 .448
Milwaukee 48 63 .432
Louisville 44 69 .389
Indianapolis 42 75 .359

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Kewanee 57 40 .588
Ottumiva 55 39 .535
Monmouth 55 41 .573
Burlington 55 43 .561
Galesburg 49 49 .500
Hannibal 46 50 .479
Keokuk 39 58 .402
Muscatine 29 65 .309

WESTERN LEAGUE.
w. l. Pet.

Denver 63 45 .583;
St Joseph 57 48 .543
Omaha 57 49 .53 S

Des Moines 54 50 .519.
Sioux City 53 51 .510 j

Wichita 51 4S1 .

Lincoln 49 55 .471;
Topeka 37 68 .352.

RESIT.TS VRSTEBIUV.
THREE-EY- I.EAGIE.

Decatur, 0; Peoria, 3.

Springfield, 5; Quincy, 3.

Davenport, 3 7; Danville, 7 1.

Dubuque, 0; Bloomir.gton, 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 2; Washington, 3.
St. Louis, 3; Philadelphia, 8.
Cleveland, 6; Boston, 8.

Detroit. 4: New York. 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, 6; Milwaukee, 3.

Columbus, 134; St. Paul, 33.
Louisville, 42; Minneapolis, 60.
Toledo, 57; Kansas City, 101.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Lincoln, 109; Omaha, 7 1.
Wichita, 8; St. Joseph, 5.

Topeka, 61; Sioux City, 9 0.

Denver, 5 5; Des Moines, 10.
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Akron, 63; South Rend, 32.
Grand Rapids, 8; Wheeling, 3.

Erie, 6; Fort Wayne, 2.

Canton, 3; Dayton, 2.

Zanesville, 3; Springfield, 0.
Youngstown, 4; Terre Haute, 3.

WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- LEAGUE.
Racine, 83; Appleton, 41.
Wausau, 2; Aurora, 0.

Madison, 3; Oshkosh, 5.

Rockford, 310; Green Hay, 08.
ILLINOIS MISSOURI LEAGUE.

Canton, 8; Kankakee, 7.

Champaign, 8 4; Lincoln, 58.
Streator, 11; Pekin, 2.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Burlington, 10; Galesburg, 8.
Ottumwa, 54; Hannibal, 22.
Monmouth, 01; Kewanee, 22.
Muscatine 32; Keokuk, 4 1 (first

t&me 13 innings.

River Riplets
The W W. broivght a large excursion

from Clinton to the tri-citi- yester - '

day, arriving at 1 p. m., and leaving
on the return trip at 4 p. m.

This evening the W. W. will take
out a moonlight excursion under the
auspices of the Moline Retail Mer- - '

chants' association, leaving Moline at
7:15 p. m., Davenport at 8 and Rock;

j Island at 8:15, returning to Rock Is-- j

laud in ample time for all to cat( h
cars on all lines, for which special
service has been arranged with the ;

street car company

Tuesday evening the Tri-Clt- y club
will hold a moonlight excursion on
the W. W., leaving Rock Island at 8

p. m. and Davenport at 8:15 p. m. j

Dancing will be the main attraction
of the evening.

The Quincy arrived from St. Paul '

this morning and departed at 12:30
this noon for St. Louis. The St. Paul
of the same line arrived from St.
Louis at noon today on its initial trip, j

and departed at 2 p. m. for St. Paul
with about 2S0 passengers, about 35
of them boarding the boat at Rock Is- - i

land and Davenport. The passenger
business so far this season has been
very good, and the prospects for the
remainder of the season are very good
also.

If your liver is sluggish and out of
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti-
pated, take a dose of Chamberin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be-
fore retiring and you will feel all
rent, in the morning. Sold ty ail

America's Foremost
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Rice and Dore
Comes Next Week Is Big

IS

of Sinking of Titanic in

Miniature Display Billboard

The noveltv which ia in
the Rice and Dore water carnival, to
appear in Rock Island the week of
Aug. 11 under the auspices of the
Rock Island company, is

attention from far and
wide, and it will not be the Islander
people or the tri-cit- people alone,
who will attend the
but people from miles and miles
around will also come. Thus far, the
public has but a general
of the carnival It is a
real novelty and few have seen it.
Rice and Dore, equal owners in the
big show which Is to come to Rock Is-

land, formed their less
than a year ago. Roth have had

with the big circus people
and they realize what it means to of-f- tr

a first class
The Billboard for the current week

devotes a column to the
Rice and Dore's and the
water carnival, the real feature of the
entire show, receives its shares of the
space. Here is what the Billboard has
to say about the aqua circus:

MIMATI UK TITAXir Wllt'.f'K.
"The water circus was built under

the direction of Joe J. Con-le- y

and is one of the most
w ater show s in America. No expense
was spared in ouuuing ana perfecting
the entire and the roster
of the proves the salary
expense. Captain Flory, under water
worker; Captain Bishop, high diver;
the in their act;
Mrs. Fielding, floating;
Mrs. Flory, high dive;

and Murray, log rollers,
and a dozen sw immers, divers, sail- - J

ors, clowns, life savers, and a oevy j

cf pretty girls forming a r.urine bsl- -

let. As an added feature a mtnaiiire
of the dhiV'in; ff the Ti-

tanic is proving a bit; sucoos-j.'- '

OLD

Charles L. Ewing, of Rock
Island, Passes in

Chicago, Aug. 5. Charles Ewing,
for over a quarter of a century a

railroad man in Illinois,!
died last night at his resi-- 1

C'JZO Kuclid avenue. Mr. Ewing
ras been in ill health for nme months.
He w as undf r the care of ;

for heart disease. he had
&een better and was about the hous :

friends. He was j

seated in a thair on the porch w hen
ne expired.

Mr. Ew ing was 54 years old, and is
survived by his widow. Up to. within
two years he had been for about 15
years with the Illinois Central rail-
road. He was of the
St. Louis division, with
at until J. T. Harahan

Fish as
Then Mr. Ewing tame to Chi-

cago as of the Chica-
go division. Before that he had been

ERATI
WATCH T0WE

EGinG

45 -- 45

DAYS

on the Rock Island and
Southern railroad systems.

His with the Illinois Cen-
tral ceased about two years ago. He
was In the Masonic order.

IN

TO LAW

Chicago, Aug. 5. With the avowed
purpose of the
that it does not intend to operate in
any way wnicn mignt lead to a
emkm under the Sherman law, the El
gin board of trade, which In a large
measure the price of but

Hteaii

8

COMING

-- ARTISTS
In Series of Classical, Popular

and Ragtime Concerts

CONCERTS AFTERNOON & EVENING

HUGH NOVELTY IN

WATER CARNIVAL

Attraction Which

Drawing Carcfc

AQUA CIRCUS

Reproduction

Comment.

promised

Amusement
attracting

entertainment,

impression
performance.

combination
ex-

perience

attraction.

porttayal
aggregation,

personal
complete

equipment
performers

Fieldings aquarium
endurance

somersault
Thompson

reproduction

RAIL OFFICIAL DEAD

Formerly
Chicago.

prominent
suddenly

jdence,

specialists
Recently

yesterday receiving

superintendent
headquarters

Carbondale,
eucceeded Stuyvesant presi-
dent.

superintendent

AT

prominent

connection

prominent

ELGIN BOARD PROMISE

KEEP WITHIN

assuring government

establishes

r

Band

RPARK
8

, AUG.

ter throughout the country, today an-

nounced the appointment of a commit-
tee to draft resolutions concerning
its position. The plan was reached,
it was said, following reports that the
United States district attorney's office
had been Investigating the operations
of the board.

Attel and Murphy Draw.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 5. Abe

Attel, former featherwrrfght champion,
and "Harlem Tommy" Murphy battled
for 20 rounds in the arena presided
over by Promoter Coffroth Saturday
afternoon, the verdict being a draw.

August 6

m MAJESTIC
TWO DAYS-Mond- ay, Tuesday-AU- G. 5-- 6

The talk of Europe and America.

OR THE

"ADVENTURES OF ULYSSES"
IT REQUIRED TWO YEARS TO PRODUCE THIS FILM

William Jennings Bryan says: "Wonderful. What a
picture. As good as a sermon. Would be a great picture
for the school as well as for the theatre."

Remember the Dates-Tomorr- ow, Aug. 5 & Tuesday, Aug. 6
"THE HOME OF THE PIPE ORGAN"

5c ADMISSION 10c

OSS

BAND CONCERT

WATTS

Tuesday,

IUWlX

GIVEN BY

The Tri-Citie- s' Favorite

ETERSEN'S BAN
Moving Pictures

10

Dancing
You'll Meet All of Your Friends at
Watch Tower. Be One of the Crowd .

10c - ADMISSION - 10c


